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Abstract
Background information:
PCSST administrators were proactively working on possible reopening scenarios and participated in
many virtual meetings with various educational communities since the start of the distance learning in
mid-March. Many released reports and guidelines were utilized to find out all the facts and resources to
create PCSST’s own reopening plan that is tailored to the needs of the community. As soon as the NJ
Department of Education’s release of “The Road Back'' guidelines, PCSST conducted surveys amongst
K-12 parents and staff members for their feedback on possible reopening scenarios. K-12 admin
analyzed the survey data and narrowed down the possible scenarios based on the survey data.
Restart Committees and Pandemic Response Team: In compliance with the NJ Department of
Education’s “The Road Back” guidelines for the reopening of schools, committees consisting of
administrators, teachers, support staff, parents, and students met on July 20th and 21st to create a
reopening plan. The committee was broken down into seven sub-committees with representatives from
each building in order to address the topics included in the NJ DOE’s guidelines for reopening.
After compiling the reopening plan based on subcommittees work, PCSST Pandemic Response Team
consisting of administrators from each campus, District Security and Safety Coordinator, teachers,
parents, building and ground coordinator, and school nurse, went over the plan to check if all health and
safety measures are addressed.
The following is a summary of the key aspects of each subtopic within the reopening plan:
Instruction, Scheduling, Special Services, & Social and Emotional Learning: The following model will be
used by the district in compliance with the state requirement to conduct in-person instruction in some
capacity:
●

Our all virtual and Hybrid programs will ensure that all students receive a minimum of four hours
instruction for grades 1 through 12. Kindergarten students will receive a minimum of two and a
half hours instruction.

●

All campuses will utilize a hybrid learning model with no more than 12 students per class;
classroom furniture will be set up to ensure social distancing

●

Students will attend school, divided by cohort, in person twice a week and attend online three
times a week.

●

In order to maintain social distancing and safe protocols, students will be divided between three
cohorts identified as A, B, or C. Students in group A and B will be divided into cohorts of 10-12
students. Siblings within the district will be cohorted together as much as possible. Cohort C will
consist of students whose parents have chosen a solely virtual education for their student and
will not attend school in person on campus.
o
o

Cohort A will physically attend school on Monday and Thursday
Cohort B will physically attend school on Tuesday and Friday
4
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o

Cohort C will attend school virtually everyday.

Wednesdays will be virtual for all cohorts for mid-week deep cleaning of each building and each campus
will have a different schedule.
The following guidelines will ensure students are receiving an uninterrupted learning plan during online
learning days, and in the event the district must engage in distance learning completely:
●

For grades 2 and up, during the hybrid model, cohort A or B students will attend classes as
scheduled for their correspondence cohort in-person and and the other cohorts will join
remotely and watch the class live streamed. Can we specify what grades this applies to.

The following guidelines will be utilized to ensure the social-emotional learning and necessary student
supports take place:
●
●
●

The guidance department will provide platforms and resources for students in order to ensure
their social and emotional health needs are met
The guidance team will routinely check in with families via online meetings and platforms
Advisory periods will be utilized on Wednesdays to conduct SEL lessons

The following guidelines will be used to ensure that students with disabilities and ELLs receive proper
academic instruction and support
●
●

Students with disabilities and ELLs will receive instruction during on campus and remote days.
Services will be provided as per IEPs and WIDA proficiency Levels.

PE, Extra Curriculars, & Use of Buildings:
PCSST is working diligently to ensure the health and safety of all students and staff concerning
Physical Education, athletics, and all extra curricular activities. Adhering to all NJDOE, NJSIAA and NJDOH
guidelines has been our priority to prepare for inviting students and staff to begin meeting and
practicing. We care deeply about following all COVID-19 protocols because we believe that it is in the
best interest physically, emotionally, and socially of all students and staff to begin to gather. PCSST has
purchased and begun using touchless forehead thermometers, questionnaires to highlight any
symptoms, sanitizing equipment, hand sanitizers, gloves and masks. Since July 13 Fall athletes have
begun practicing and in doing so demonstrating diligence in following all protocols. The Athletic
Director and coaches have been diligent in sanitizing equipment before and after each workout. PCSST is
prepared to protect and is focused on keeping our PCSST family safe.
The following guidelines will ensure students safety during Physical Education and extracurricular
activities in accordance with state guidelines:
●

All students in physical education classes social distancing will be maintained and all equipment
will be sanitized. Students will come to school in their gym uniforms to eliminate the use of
locker rooms
5
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●
●

All sports will comply with the NJSIAA guidelines
Recess times for k-6 will be staggered so that children in different classes or cohorts would not
interact

Facilities and Cleaning: The following district-wide guidelines will be put in place to ensure our facilities
are following state guidelines:
● Increased Sanitation Protocols
o The district will provide sanitation wipes, hand sanitizer, and cleaning spray for each
classroom
o Additional hand sanitation stations will be added throughout each building
● Increased hand washing protocols: Students will be required to wash hands before and after
eating times, and to sanitize their hands upon entering and exit any classroom or common area
● Deep cleaning of each building will take place on Wednesdays and Saturdays each week. The
district distance learning on Wednesdays will allow the cleaning crew to have a deep cleaning
and sanitizing the entire building.
● Each student desk and teacher desks will have clear sneeze guards for extra protection.
● Signage will be placed around each building to support social distancing and healthy protocols to
decrease the spread of Covid-19
● Bathrooms will be monitored to ensure only one student utilizes it at a time. Bathrooms will be
cleaned and sanitized hourly throughout the day
Entry, Exit, Student Flow, & Use of Common Areas: The following district-wide guidelines will be put in
place to ensure our facilities are following state guidelines:
● Each building has designated specific entry and exit points for both students and staff to ensure
social distancing takes place upon arrival and dismissal.
● All staff and students will be required to wear face masks upon arrival.
● Touchless hand sanitizer stations will be placed at all entries for all staff and students to have
their hands sanitized as they enter the building.
● Hallways and stairwells within each building will have directional markers to ensure social
distancing
● Students from Kindergarten and 1st grade will eat lunch in their classrooms and students from
grades 2-12 will be provided grab and go lunch packages at the completion of their 4 hours
instruction before the dismissal.
● Staggered dismissal will take place between 12:45 pm and 12:55 pm to ensure social distancing
is maintained
Screening, PPE , & Contact Tracing: The following district-wide guidelines will be put in place in order to
ensure our facilities are following state guidelines:
●
●
●
●

Parents are expected to fill out the Health Check Survey via SIS system before they send their
kids to school.
Temperature checks will be conducted on all persons who enter any of the school buildings.
Staff and students who are exhibiting symptoms will not be allowed to enter the building
Wearing a face mask is required for everyone while on school or district grounds.
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●
●
●
●

●

Face masks may only be removed when using the restroom or during meal times as long as
social distancing is maintained.
Face shields must be worn by all who cannot wear a mask for medical reasons
Contact tracing protocols in compliance with the NJDOE reopening guidelines have been but in
place for when a student or staff member tests positive for COVID-19
In the event a student tests positive for COVID-19, parents/guardians must reach out to the
attendance officer in that child’s building. The attendance officer will then alert the lead person,
building administrators, and school nurse; the nurse will contact the Paterson Board of Health
and begin the process of contact tracing
The cohorts exposed to a positive COVID-19 person will move to an online learning environment
and follow their daily schedule.

●

If there are two unrelated positive COVID-19 cases in any building, the building will be closed for
14 days and all staff and students will be asked to switch to all-remote education during that
period. Staff and students will be encouraged to take COVID test.

●

Any student or staff member who tests positive for COVID-19 will need medical clearance to
return to school.

●

In the event that a student or staff member tests positive, FERPA and HIPAA guidelines will be
followed regarding student and staff confidentiality

Food Services
● For in-person instruction, breakfast will be served in classrooms while maintaining social
distancing.
● Students from Kindergarten and 1st grade will eat lunch in their classrooms and students from
grades 2-12 will be provided grab and go lunch packages at the completion of their 4 hours
instruction before the dismissal.
● Multiple Grab and Go breakfast and lunch packages for virtual instruction days will be available
for Cohort A & B at the end of their in-person days.
● Cohort C students will be able to pick up meals in any one of the campuses.

Information Technology
Protocol for information technology office visit should be followed.
●
●
●

●

The returned devices must be cleaned and sanitized as much as possible before returning.
IT staff will sanitize the device once it is received.
If the device is repairable, it will be returned to the student. If it needs to be sent for repair, the
student will receive a loaner if available. Once a loaner is available or the device returned from
repair, the student will be informed about it through email and teacher.
The devices will be cleaned and sanitized before returning to students.

Internet Access During Remote Instruction:
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●

PCSST Students who do not have internet service at home could use Optimum / Altice Wifi to
connect to the internet. All student devices will be able to access Optimum / Altice wifi without
any user name. They will be configured for auto-connect. Students who do not have Optimum /
Altice wifi services should contact the school for further possible help by the school.

Human Resources The following district-wide protocols have been put in place regarding sick day
policies related to Covid-19 for staff members:
● If a staff member is absent due to COVID related symptoms a doctor’s release must be provided
upon return to work. He/She will continue to work remotely from home unless the symptoms
progress. At which point we will require a doctor’s note and the days will then be recorded as
sick.
● Staff will need to fill out a COVID questionnaire upon signing in with thor mobile devises. Same
survey is also available via a scanning machine.
● Remote Learning Due to Health Conditions: The staff member must request for the approval of
working remotely due to health conditions. The following will be required:
○ Doctor’s note
○ Request for Leave to Work Remotely Form
○ Detailed Health Condition completed by the Health Care Provider Form
○ Monthly doctor’s note is required as a follow up to the medical status and to estimate
the date of return to work
● Staff members may request to work remotely from home due to nonmedical conditions. The
request can be considered on a case by case basis.
● In order to prevent losing our valuable staff members, for those staff members who still do not
feel comfortable returning to work and are medically cleared to do so, can be given the option of
taking a sabbatical leave for the year
Emergency Drills
● The Security Department will conduct fire drills and security drills according to the latest
guidance issued by the NJDOE and N.J. Department of Community Affairs’ Division of Fire Safety
on July 16, 2020.
● In keeping with the state’s latest guidance, the Security Department will conduct drills that do
not require any modifications for the COVID-19 pandemic in the first months after school
buildings reopen.
Transportation
● For Kindergarten through 8th grade, busing through the Paterson Public Schools will be followed
according to their COVID-19 protocols.
● For grades 9-12, students will utilize public transportation as per the Paterson Public Schools
Board of Education procedure
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Section 1: Instruction, Scheduling, Special Services & Social Emotional
Learning
PCSST is committed to providing high-quality education. While this challenging time of virtual
learning has required all of us to rethink education and instruction, we will continue to support our
students and their families with inclusive practices related to all areas of student needs while keeping
our staff and students safe in this new environment. The following education models in this section were
created according to NJDOE guidance and feedback from our stakeholder committees.

Hybrid Model Schedule & Cohorts
●

●
●

Our all virtual and Hybrid programs will ensure that all students receive a minimum of four
hours instruction daily for all grades from 1st through 12th. Kindergarten students will
receive a minimum of two and a half hours instruction per day.
Students will attend school in person two days a week and participate in virtual instruction
three days a week.
In order to maintain social distancing and safe protocols, students will be divided into three
cohorts identified as A, B, or C. Students A and B will be grouped into cohorts of 10-12
students by section in grades K-8;
o Cohort A physically comes in on Monday and Thursday
o Cohort B physically comes in on Tuesday and Friday
o Cohort C: As per parent requests, students identified as group “C” will attend school
remotely five days a week and will receive online instruction.
o Siblings and household members within the district will be placed within the same
cohort to the best extent possible

Wednesday Schedule
●

Wednesdays will be virtual for all cohorts for mid-week deep cleaning of each building
details of campus base schedules are as follows:
K-1 Wednesday Virtual
Schedule

2-6 Wednesday Virtual
Schedule

7-12 Wednesday Virtual
Schedule

Teachers will assign work for
students via Google
Classroom. They will also
utilize ½ day with students
to conduct one-on-one and
small group support and
enrichment.

All students will follow the
same schedule virtually with
teachers.
Students in 5th and 6th
grade will have an advisory
in the afternoon.

All classes will be conducted
remotely as an
asynchronous instruction.
Students will have a live
advisory session in the
afternoon to conduct virtual
lessons and activities
centered around
social-emotional learning.
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Grading & Attendance policies for hybrid instruction
●
●

Formative assessments and summative assessments will determine the overall grade.
Due dates and attendance policies per building will be as follows:

Grades K-1

Grades 2-4

Grades 5-6

Grades 7-12

Due Date Policy

Assignments are
due at 8 am the
following morning

All assignment
due dates will be
determined by
the teacher

All assignment
due dates will be
determined by
the teacher

Formative and
summative
assignments will
be due on teacher
determined due
date.

Attendance Policy

Students will be
assigned a Do
Now question via
Google
Classroom.
Questions must
be answered by 8
pm on the day
assigned. This is
the only way
attendance will be
counted.

Attendance will
be taken daily for
all students by the
classroom teacher
(remote or/and in
person). Alternate
attendance record
will be allowed
(assignment
submission) for
extreme hardship
and special
circumstances.

Attendance will
be taken daily for
all students by the
classroom teacher
(remote or/and in
person). Alternate
attendance record
will be allowed
(assignment
submission) for
extreme hardship
and special
circumstances.

Attendance is due
during the time of
the class on the
schedule to
promote students
following
schedule during
at-home
instruction.
Exceptions will be
made for special
circumstances.

Social Distancing during physical in-person instruction
●
●
●
●
●
●

In person cohorts will not exceed 12 students per class
Desks will all be set up six feet apart from each other, 12 desks per classroom
Each student desk will have a clear sneeze guard for extra protection.
All students required to wear a mask (unless unable to do so due to health reasons-then a
face shield will be required).
K-6 will have vinyl floor cushions instead of carpets
Masks are required for teachers and face shields are optional.

At Home Instruction for Cohorts A & B during Hybrid Model
●
●

●

Google classroom and Zoom will be utilized
Students will join live via zoom to the in person instruction happening in the school.
o Teachers will record their in person instruction and post it to Google classroom for
students to refer to when completing at-home assignments
Students will follow the same schedule at home as they do in person to promote consistency
and healthy sleeping patterns
11
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●

Clear communication with families will be crucial to identify students who may have issues
with following the same schedule at home (i.e. caring for siblings, etc)

Cohort C Option of All Virtual Instruction for Families
●
●
●
●
●

Contact will be made with all families in their household language to present the option of
completely virtual instruction for their students
Virtual education will consist of a variety of synchronous and asynchronous online academic
platforms including Google Classroom and Zoom.
Students will follow a regular school schedule and attend all live streamed classes and follow
PCSST policies in terms of attendance, grades, and homework.
Transitioning from all remote to hybrid instruction must be done per marking period via
request through district provided forms
Transitioning from hybrid to all remote instruction can be requested at any time.

The First Two Days of Hybrid Instruction
●
●
●
●

Teachers will educate and review with students the symptoms and risk factors of COVID 19.
All teachers will review and instruct students on safety protocols and procedures to be adhered
to throughout the school year while physically present in the school building.
Expectations and responsibilities for in-person and online learning will be reviewed and
reinforced
An emphasis will be placed on creating positive relationships, social emotional learning, and 21st
century life skills, and online etiquette.

Benchmark Assessments to Address Learning Loss
●

●

During the first weeks of school, students will receive assessments to determine any learning
loss that may have occurred due to the sudden transition to the online educational environment
last Spring.
Teachers and supervisors will adjust and modify curriculum to meet the academic deficiencies
identified through assessments.

Providing Supports for Students Who Require Additional Support
●
●
●
●

●

Counselors will meet with teachers individually to go over 504/I&RS modifications.
“Brain Breaks” will be provided for students at regular intervals as per teacher discretion
based on grade level and need.
Students will be surveyed to determine the best learning style for individual student support
I&RS / 504 Referral, Individual Counseling, Small Group Counseling, Classroom Instruction (Google Meet), / Social Emotional Learning Platform, Grief Counseling, Wellness Check,
Provide Community Resources, Transition Planning, Behavior Planning, and Academic
Support will be provided in both hybrid and completely virtual learning environments
HIB/SAC Referrals, Conflict Mediation, Mental Health Counseling will continue to be
provided

Services for Students with Disabilities and ELLs
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●
●
●

●
●
●

Students with disabilities and ELLs will receive in-person instruction during on campus days and
virtual instruction during remote days.
All students with disabilities and ELLs will be divided among Cohort A and Cohort B to provide
for social distancing and smaller group instruction.
IEP accommodations/ modifications, 504 plans, and the WIDA language proficiency levels will be
followed during in-person and virtual days to provide the necessary support for both student
populations.
Special education teachers and ELL teachers will provide extra support during
intervention/enrichment periods on Tuesday, Thursday and Fridays.
Compensatory services will be provided during after school hours or on Saturdays to students
who will need such services based on their IEPs.
Related services such as speech language services, occupational therapy, physical therapy,
behavior therapy, and counseling will be provided to the students as per their Individualized
Education Plan(IEP) and 504 plans on days students are on campus for in-person instruction.
Therapy rooms will be designated in each building and services will be provided as per social
distancing rules and standards.

SEL Strategies for Students & Staff
In our efforts to maintain a sense of community during this new instructional model (virtual and
in-person) learning, PCSST administrators and educators will utilize SEL strategies to work toward
meeting students’ social-emotional needs. These will include: added demand for self-direction;
balancing learning while caring for self and siblings; sharing physical space with family and potential for
increased disagreement; reduced opportunities for social engagement (i.e., lunch, recess,
extra-curricular activities); bigger potential for isolation.
That being said, our staff are dedicated to working with our students to build empathy and better
understand these conditions. Integrating SEL strategies will help teachers to better connect with our
students and help them work on five core competencies: self-awareness, self- management, responsible
decision-making, social awareness, and relationship skills.
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Paper and digital calendars will be utilized to help students stay organized
Small Group SEL sessions will take place in each building
Counselors will run their own Google Classroom to provide additional resources
Parent/student online training will be provided for the use all academic platforms
Open Platform will be available for Students to share concerns, fears etc. (Afterhours)
Teacher/Guidance Communication log will be used for parent contact
The behaviorists and student assistance counselor will conduct individual & group
counseling sessions
Parent Surveys will be conducted to provide resources
Open Platform will be provided for teachers to share concerns with administrators
District Mental Health Crisis Team protocols will be utilized as needed
Grades 6-12 Advisory classes will take place District Wide on Wednesdays to provide
students with additional opportunities to connect and build meaningful relationships with
teachers
13
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Assessing Students’ Social Emotional Needs
●
●
●
●

●

●

Initial Student Survey will be conducted to allow for understanding of students needs at
home and in the classroom
Virtual Parent/ Student Conferences will take place to discuss social emotional learning of
individual students
Cultural Competencies will be utilized to aid students in learning and understanding school
culture
Classroom Management will include the incorporation of activities to keep students engaged
ie. “School Freeze” for each building will be utilized to ensure students are receiving brain
and movement breaks throughout the day
Follow-up Digital Surveys will be sent to students, parents, and teachers bi-weekly to assess
social-emotional needs
o 5 direct questions with explicit options when answering to easily obtain data on a
bi-weekly basis
Teachers will receive training from the School Counseling Team on warning signs (trauma,
abuse, HIB/SAC) to look for in students

Providing SEL Support for Students Engaged in Fully Virtual Learning
●
●
●
●

Virtual after school tutoring (basic skills instructions) will be provided on an as-needed basis
Guidance will conduct weekly check-ins with both parents and students
Guidance will assign teacher-mentors to virtual students
A parent/student contract will be provided to all families opting for complete virtual learning
to clearly state guidelines and expectations for online learning

Communication with Parents and Students
●
●

●
●
●
●

●

In addition to Emails, Phone Calls need to be made (counselors & teachers)
Initial phone call placed by teachers to establish open communication
o First Wednesday of the school year, teachers will be asked to reach out to parents;
each building will work to ensure every parent is contacted during the first week of
the academic year
Google Sheet will be utilized for Email Updates (Counselors’ Personal Use) / Access to SIS
Database for changes
School Reach will be sent to parents/guardians requesting current Phone Number + Email +
Address, all information will be updated in SIS
Counselors’ Contact Information will be updated on the district website
Parent Communication Logs for each grade level will be utilized
o The log will contain: Student name, parent/guardian name, date, time, form of
contact, and topic (behavioral, academic, athletic/extra-curricular, wellness, positive
report, teachers will check one)
Wellness Checks will be conducted for all students to ensure no student is left unchecked
● When a student is absent, the school will reach out to the parent
● If a student is absent for 3 or more days with no parent contact,
guidance will reach out
● Parent then has 24 hours to respond
14
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●

●
●

If no response, guidance will contact Paterson PD to request a wellness
check

The PTO will establish an Online Platform for parents to share concerns and provide input for
best practices.
Parent/Teacher/Student Resources will be made available online, including community
agencies (ie. mental health, food pantries, academic support etc.)

Attendance Monitoring Policy
●
●
●
●
●

Wellness Checks will be conducted for all students to ensure no student is left unchecked
When a student is absent, the school will reach out to the parent
If a student is absent for 3 or more days with no parent contact, guidance will reach out
Parent then has 24 hours to respond
If no response, guidance will contact Paterson PD to request a wellness check
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Section 2: Physical Education & Extra Curricular Activities
PCSST is working diligently to ensure the health and safety of all students and staff concerning Physical
Education, athletics, and all extra curricular activities. Adhering to all NJDOE, NJSIAA and NJDOH
guidelines has been our priority to prepare for inviting students and staff to begin meeting and
practicing. We care deeply about following all COVID-19 protocols because we believe that it is in the
best interest physically, emotionally, and socially of all students and staff to begin to gather. PCSST has
purchased and begun using forehead thermometers, questionnaires to highlight any symptoms,
sanitizing equipment, hand sanitizers, gloves and masks. Since July 13 Fall athletes have begun
practicing and in doing so demonstrating diligence in following all protocols. The Athletic Director and
coaches have been diligent in sanitizing equipment before and after each workout. PCSST is prepared to
protect and is focused on keeping our PCSST family safe.

Physical Education
●
●
●
●
●
●

Students will come to school in PE clothes once PE begins
Staggered entrance and exit of cohorts will take place
Equipment sanitized once a cohort exits, before the next one enters. Sanitize the last 10
minutes of every period.
Movement and fitness-based activities without equipment will be utilized as much as
possible
Attendance & Warm-ups will be in socially distanced squad lines
2-12 PE will be held outside whenever possible

Recess
●
●
●
●

Organized certified staff members will be utilized to distance students and teach activities
for recess period
All students will wash or sanitize hands before and after recess or using high-touch
equipment
Increased supervision will take place to limit high-risk behaviors
Recess times will be staggered so that children in different classes or cohorts would not
interact

Health and Safety of Student-athletes
●
●
●
●
●
●

Locker rooms will not be utilized due to their small size. Changing into uniforms will have to
take place in a designated room or rooms (At least 3 areas) during schedule times.
Student athletes will have their own water bottles labeled with name
Log for Sanitizing: A clipboard will be kept in a room with sanitizer. Assistant coaches will be
responsible for signing in that equipment and water coolers have been sanitized.
In-parent meeting to encourage and let parents know we are ensuring health and safety of
all student-athletes
Multiple return-to-play models will be utilized to minimize the risk of cancelled seasons
Student athletes will be screened via temperature checks for all practices and games

Virtual Clubs for Students
●
●

Teachers may submit a virtual club request form to conduct clubs virtually
Teachers must submit documentation of club hours as per usual guidelines for club payment
16
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Section 3: Facilities and Cleaning
In order to stop the spread of the virus, PCSST Reopening Committee has created detailed
protocols for the following areas: Teacher checklist of cleaning protocol, classroom cleaning
supplies, water fountains, hand-washing, deep cleaning of facilities, shared materials,
sanitization of bathroom and other common areas, and ventilation in the buildings.

General Protocols District Wide
Teacher Checklist of Cleaning Protocol
●
●
●

A daily Teacher Checklist: will be utilized to track cleaning and sanitization
This checklist should be filled by classroom teachers throughout the day.
Custodians will sign each checklist at the end of the day to state the room was cleaned and
sanitized

Water Fountains:
●
●

Current water fountains will be turned off and replaced with touchless bottle fillers before
December.
Students will bring their own, name-labeled water bottles to school.

Hand-washing Protocols
District Wide: At specifically designated times, students will wash their hands with soap and
water or use hand sanitizer, including, at a minimum,
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

At the start of the day when entering the school building and /or classroom.
Each time they enter a different classroom
Before snacks and lunch
After using the bathroom
After sneezing, wiping, and blowing noses
After snacks and lunch, particularly if hands are sticky, greasy or soiled
When students come in from outdoors (gym) or recess.

District Wide Sanitation Protocols
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Deep cleaning of each building will take place on Wednesday and Saturday of each week
Wednesday will be an at home instruction to allow midweek deep cleaning
Hand Sanitizing stations will be placed throughout the building and hallways
Sanitation stations will be placed at each entryway, all staff, students, and visitors must sanitize
upon entering the building
Sticker Signs will be placed under the hand sanitizing stations to promote social distancing
Signage on floors near sanitation stations to promote social distancing
Each classroom will be given a spray bottle of water mixed with chemicals
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District Wide Protocol for Shared Materials
●
●
●
●
●

Use of shared materials between students and staff will be limited to the greatest extent
possible.
UV Light sanitizing ovens for will be purchased for art rooms to allow for sanitation of necessary
items
UV light boxes will be purchased for resource and pull-out rooms
For K-2, a student kit for each student with a small whiteboard, a dry erase marker,
manipulatives, etc
Video instructions for the students to teach them how to properly clean their laptops & I-Pads

District Wide Signage
Hallways:
●

Direction of walking and movement will be identified in hallways

Walls:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

●

Mask Signs will be strategically placed throughout building
Washing Hands Signs (20 seconds to wash your hands)
Sanitizing Signs (entering the classroom)
Social Distancing Signs
COVID risk and symptom signs
Bathroom signs
Signage to provide hygiene advice and reminders around the buildings
Student desk areas will be taped, showing where desks should be placed at all times to maintain
social distancing

Common Practice for Daily Student and Staff Personal Materials
●
●
●
●

Students must bring all belongings (personal and educational) home daily
Staff must bring all technology equipment home each day
Students will not be using lockers
Students will travel with their bookbags

Bathroom Cleaning Protocols
●

●
●
●
●

A checklist will be monitored hourly to ensure consistent cleaning of bathrooms throughout
the day.
Staff and and student restrooms will be restricted to one occupant at a time
Only one stall per bathroom will be utilized to ensure only one person is in the restroom at a
time
No more than 3 students at a time will be permitted to wait in line for the restroom; 3 circles
six feet apart will be placed outside of the bathroom to enforce social distancing
Students must use bathroom closest to their classroom

Sanitization of Common Areas
●

Checklists will be created to monitor cleaning routine
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●

Daily sanitization will take place for all touch points, Door knobs, Push bars, Light switches,
Stairway Railings

Ventilation
●
●

HVAC systems within each building will be maintained according to manufacturer
guidelines and schedules, and filters will be replaced accordingly.
Air purifiers will be placed in classrooms and offices without windows.
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Section 4: Entry, Exit, Student Flow, & Use of Common Areas
PCSST will be implementing specific protocols and procedures at each of its campuses
for entering/exiting the school buildings and use of common areas to maintain a safe and
healthy learning environment for all students. This section of reopening plan provides detailed
guidance to students, staff, parents and visitors so that they can have a shared vision on the
PCSST’s true purpose of in person education.

Protocol for Staff Entry
●
●
●
●

●

All staff will have their temperature checked upon arrival; temperature checks will begin at
7:00 am, staff may not enter prior to this time
Staff must wear face coverings unless doing so would inhibit the individual’s health.
Hand sanitizers will be available at the entry locations next to the clock in/out machine.
Staff will be encouraged to use the app on their personal device to clock in/out
o If the app is not working, they will use the clock in/out machine or write their name
on the sign in sheet. If unable to sign in/out, send an email to admin
Signs will be put in place to remind staff to sanitize upon entering the building

Protocol for Student Entry
●
●
●
●

●

All students will have their temperature checked and screened upon entry to the building
Hand sanitizers will be placed at every entry location; students must sanitize upon entry
Social distance markings will be placed on the floor and reminders on the walls to ensure
social distancing is taking place during student arrival
Students must wear face coverings to enter the building unless doing so would inhibit the
individual’s health.
o The school will provide PPE if a student arrives without their own
Inclement weather: each building will have a designated space for holding students socially
distanced in cases of inclement weather

Protocol for Visitor Entry
●
●

●
●

During the Pandemic no visitor are allowed in the building without prior approval from
the administration unless there is a medical emergency
All visitors must first check in at the security desk with their masks on, get their temperature
checked and answer health survey questions. If they answer “yes” to any questions they will
be denied entry to the building.
Each building will promote visitors and parent/guardians using their own pen for signing in
/out
Visitors must wear a face covering upon entry unless doing so inhibits their health

Entry & Exit Points Per Building
●
●

K-1 students will use the Front and Back Entrances
o K-1 staff will use the Front and Back doors
2-6 students will use the following entry/exit points:
o Grade 2 will enter the Playground by the gym and use stairs.
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o

●

Grades 3&4 will enter the Playground and use Main Entrance
o Grades 5&6 will enter the Gym using the sidewalk doors on Wabash o Bus student will enter the by Mr. Bacote’s office
o Late students- Main Entrance
o 2-6 Staff will use the front and back doors.
7-12 students will use designated gym doors (7,8,9 Grades door #1- 10-11-12 grades Door
#2)
o 7-12 Staff will use the right front door.

Staggered dismissal
●
●
●

K-1 Building : Kindergarten 2:20 pm-2:50 pm, 1st Grade 3:00 pm -3:30 pm
2-6 Building: Staggered dismissal between 12:45 pm -1:05 pm
7-12 Building: Staggered dismissal between 12:45 pm -12:55 pm, starting with seniors

Student Flow
●
●

All students and staff must wear a face covering when in hallways and stairwells unless doing
so inhibits one’s health
Hallways and stairwells: utilizing certain hallways for certain directions will be enforced
o K-1: Arrows on the floor for all students to walk on the right side, stairwells will be
marked with tape, one stairwell for going up, one stairwell going down. Masks must
be worn in hallways and stairwells.
o 2-6: Some hallways will be designated as one way, others will have arrows on the
floor for all students to walk on the right side. Masks must be worn in hallways.
o 7-12: Arrows on the floor for all students to walk on the right side, stairwells will be
marked with tape, one stairwell for going up, one stairwell going down. Masks must
be worn in hallways and stairwells.

Use of Cafeteria, Breakfast and Lunch
●
●
●

K-12: Cafeterias will not be used for breakfast and lunch at all campuses.
K-1: Pre Packed breakfast and lunch will be delivered to the classes and students will eat in
the classroom.
2-12: Pre Packed Breakfast will be served and eaten in the classroom. Grab and Go Lunch will
be available during the dismissal at 12:45 PM.

Use of Common Areas
●
●
●

Lockers will not be utilized, students will keep belongings with them in their backpacks
K-1; The librarian will travel to classrooms.
The 2-6 and 7-12 libraries will be utilized as a spare classroom in case of need for extra
space.

Staff Lounges
●
●
●
●

No items will be left in refrigerator or the lounge itself at the end of the day
Cleaning supplies will be placed in each lounge
Staff expected to clean up after themselves
Masks must be worn if not eating; staff are strongly encouraged to not eat in the staff lounge
unless social distancing can be maintained
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●

Only one person per small round table, and partiones will be placed for bigger table and
markings for social distancing will be in place

Section 5: Screening, PPE, & Contact Tracing
The safety of students and staff is the number one priority of PCSST. Based on guidance
from the New Jersey Department of Education and the Center for Disease Control, policies and
procedures have been put in place in order to ensure a safe reopening and the continued safety
of all members of the PCSST community. The section below outlines steps that will be taken
daily in order to prevent an outbreak within our buildings, in addition to the procedures that
will be followed if a member of our community tests positive for COVID-19.

Screening
●
●
●

●
●
●
●

Staff and Parents of hybrid students are expected to fill out the daily Health Survey via
online platforms. (Sign in app and SIS respectively)
Staff & Students will have temperature screenings upon arrival to each campus
Nurses, security staff, and administrators will be responsible for screening staff and students
upon entry
Any staff member or student with a temperature of 100.4 and above will not be permitted
in the building
Students who exhibit symptoms will wait in building specific holding areas close to the
entrance until picked up by parent/guardian
If any student has symptoms of COVID-19, the parent/guarding must self-report to the
attendance officer at their campus
If any staff has symptoms of COVID-19, they must self-report to their building administrator
and Human Resources will follow up

Contact Tracing
●

In the event a student tests positive for COVID-19, parents/guardians must reach out to the
attendance officer in that child’s building. The attendance officer will then alert the lead
person, building administrators, and school nurse; the nurse will contact the Paterson Board
of Health and begin the process of contact tracing

●

If a student tests positive for COVID-19, the school will notify the parents of students and
staff who had been in contact with that student.
The cohorts exposed will move to an online learning environment and follow their daily
schedule.

●

●

Any student or staff member who tests positive for COVID-19 will need medical clearance to
return to school.

●

In the event that a student or staff member tests positive, FERPA and HIPAA guidelines will
be followed regarding student and staff confidentiality
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PPE protocols for students & staff
The use of face coverings is recommended by both the CDC (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention)
and WHO (World Health Organization) as a strategy to reduce the risk of transmission. Facial coverings
act as a barrier to prevent the spread of respiratory droplets. As such, all employees, students, visitors
and anyone entering school or district buildings/grounds will be required to wear a face mask covering
the mouth and nose. Protocol for wearing face masks include:
● Wearing a face mask is required for everyone while on school or district grounds.
● Wearing a face mask is required for everyone on school buses.
● Students and staff must arrive at school and work with a mask. No one will be allowed to
enter the building without a mask.
● Face masks may be removed only when using the restroom or during meal times as long as
social distancing is maintained.
● Face masks may be removed if alone and room is closed.
● Acceptable masks include disposable surgical masks or cloth masks.
● Disposable masks are recommended for students and staff
● Students may wear their own masks with restrictions (i.e. no inappropriate
wording/symbols/graphics; bandanas and neck sleeves will not be acceptable as face masks)
● PPE will be available for students who do not arrive with their own PPE
● Staff members will be given face shields and two N95 masks
● Café staff must wear PPE, including gloves, at all times
● Exemptions: For students, staff or visitors for whom a face covering would inhibit the
individual’s health or the individual is under two years of age, a face shield will be utilized in
place of a mask. In an instance of communication with someone who is hearing impaired
and needs to see the person’s mouth to communicate, a mask with a clear mouthpiece will
be utilized.

Nurse/Guidance Office & ISS guidelines
●
●
●
●

Staff must call before sending students to any office
Only one student is permitted in an office at a time (exception ER only).
In School Suspension and Emergency Disciplinary issues will be handled in café.
Plexi-glass partitions will be utilized in shared spaces with multiple staff desks

Additional Protocols:
●
●

Classroom celebrations such as birthdays or cultural celebrations may not include food or
any outside objects
A video presentation for parents regarding safety guidelines/precautions will be created.
This will provide parents with a visual of all the necessary precautions being implemented to
ensure a healthy and safe opening.
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Section 6: Food Services
●
●

●
●
●

For Cohort A & B during in person instruction days, breakfast will be served in classrooms and
the cafeteria will not be used for breakfast and lunch.
K-1 will serve lunch in the classroom, 2-6 will receive a “Grab and Go” lunch before dismissal at
12:45 PM along with Grab and Go breakfast and lunch for virtual instruction days will also be
available.
Cohort A will be able to get grab-and-go meals for Tuesdays and Wednesdays at the end of the
day on Monday; students will be able to get meals for Friday at the end of the day on Thursday
Cohort B will be able to get grab-and-go meals for Mondays at the end of the day on Friday;
students will be able to get meals for Wednesday and Thursday at the end of the day Tuesday
Cohort C students will be able to pick up meals in the designated areas from their appropriate
campus.

Section 7: Information Technology
The Information Technology Department is responsible for District technology needs to support
usage of data systems, academic systems and networks. The department is responsible for
student and staff accounts, network devices and connections, student devices and teacher
devices. The department is involved with the district data management for internal and external
systems, including reports for local, state and federal agencies, vendors of school applications.
●
●

●

The information Technology Department is responsible for virtual learning tools, remote learning
tools and assessment tools.
PCSST is a Google Education Suite district that uses google services for students and teachers.
Students between 2nd grade and 8th grade will be using Chromebooks for their school
assignments. All high school students will be using iPads.
PCSST is a one-to-one device district. Every student has their own device for their usage for the
entire school year. Students and parents are responsible for taking care of their devices.

To continue to support the District’s technology needs, the Department of Information Technology team
members who report to the Central Office will be required to wear masks when moving within the
building, around the department and in the common areas.
All IT Department staff will wear masks when interacting in-person within the office. To every extent
possible, in-person communication with someone in their office or area should take place at the
doorway or at a distance of at least six feet, thus ensuring social distancing. It is recommended, but not
required, that staff wear gloves when handling paperwork and other items.
All IT Department team members who travel between locations will be required to follow all rules
mentioned above when entering the locations to complete work orders. All Department of Information
Technology staff members are encouraged to carry hand sanitizer or wear gloves as they will come in
contact with several touch points during the day. If a team member feels sick or has a temperature of
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100.4 degrees or higher, the team member should stay home or will be sent home if they respond yes to
any of the health screening questions.

Protocols for Device Repairs
Students should bring their devices to the Information Technology office in their campus for repairs. It is
highly recommended that students should return broken / malfunctioning devices to the Information
Technology room instead of other members of the family. Protocol for information technology office
visit should be followed.
●
●
●

●

The returned devices must be cleaned and sanitized as much as possible before returning.
IT staff will sanitize the device once it is received.
If the device is repairable, it will be returned to the student. If it needs to be sent for repair, the
student will receive a loaner if available. Once a loaner is available or the device returned from
repair, the student will be informed about it through email and teacher.
The devices will be cleaned and sanitized before returning to students.

Internet Access For Remote Learning
●
●
●

PCSST will be using Google Suite for all classes and collaboration between students and teachers.
PCSST is supporting zoom and google meetings for classes and online meetings for educational
and professional meetings.
PCSST Students who do not have internet service at home could use Optimum / Altice Wifi to
connect to the internet. All student devices will be able to access Optimum / Altice wifi without
any user name. They will be configured for auto connect. Students who do not have Optimum /
Altice wifi services should contact school for further possible help by school.

Camera and Voice For Remote Learning
Staff and teachers will have camera and recording options enabled for use.

Protocol for Information Technology Office Visit
●
●
●
●

All Staff, Students and Visitors must wear face coverings, unless doing so would inhibit the
individual’s health.
Students coming from the classroom to IT offices should be called by the teacher before sent
to the IT office.
Visitors should take appointments with the Information Technology support staff before
coming to campuses. They could be reached by phone to campuses or email addresses.
Visitors must comply with the visitor entry protocols before coming to the Information
Technology Offices.
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Section 8: Human Resources
Staff Sick-Day Policy for COVID Related Absences
●
●

In accordance with state policy #1649, the following staff procedures will be put in place :
Staff attendance policies will remain the same - personal day request, sick day request and 3
consecutive days absence requires a doctor’s note upon return to work.

●

If a staff member is absent due to COVID related symptoms a doctor’s release must be
provided upon return to work. He/She will continue to work remotely from home unless the
symptoms progress. At which point we will require a doctor’s note and the days will then be
recorded as sick.

●

Staff will need to fill out a COVID questionnaire upon entering the building; which will be
provided via scan machine.
o It is strongly encouraged that staff use the clock-in app on their phones.

Remote Working Due to Health Conditions
●

The staff member must request for the approval of working remotely due to health conditions.
The following will be required:
○ Doctor’s note
○ Request for Leave to Work Remotely Form (See Appendix B)
○ Detailed Health Condition completed by the Health Care Provider Form (See Appendix A)
○ Monthly doctor’s note is required as a follow up to the medical status and to estimate
date of return to work

Remote Working Request
● Staff member may request to work remotely from home due to non-medical conditions.
The request can be considered on a case by case basis.
○ Staff member should complete and submit Request for Leave to Work Remotely Form.
○ Requests will be considered based on whether or not the accommodation can be made
without causing a hardship on the school.

Sabbatical Leave
● In order to prevent losing our valuable staff members, for those staff members who still do
not feel comfortable returning to work and are medically cleared to do so, can be given the
option of taking a sabbatical leave for the year.
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Section 9: Emergency Drills
The Security Department will conduct fire drills and security drills according to the latest
guidance issued by the NJDOE and the N.J. Department of Community Affairs’ Division of Fire
Safety on July 16 2020.
In keeping with the state’s latest guidance, the Security Department will conduct drills that do
not require any modifications for the COVID-19 pandemic in the first months after school
buildings reopen.
These drills include:
●
●
●

Shelter in Place
Drills to test and reinforce notification systems will be held
The NJDOE is also considering holding drills that are largely designed for administrators and staff
that are not dependent on the number of students present, and therefore better accommodate
split schedules and remote learning periods.

Fire Drills, active shooter drills, evacuation drills, bomb threat drills, and lockdowns will be placed on
hold for the beginning of the school year in accordance with the latest state guidelines. All of these drills
require students and staff to be in close contact. These drills will resume according to their required
scheduling when the COVID-19 public health emergency is over.

Section 10: Transportation
●

●
●
●
●
●
●

Busing through the Paterson Public Schools will be followed according to their COVID-19
protocols. For more information please refer to the transportation portion of Parteron Public
Schools Board of Education Reopening document, “Keeping the Promise; The District Plan for
2020-2021.
Social Distancing and Face coverings are required.
54 passenger bus will hold a maximum of 22 passengers per bus (1 student per seat; 2 per row)
Students with special needs: 24-29 passenger bus will allow a maximum of 10 students + 1
adult.. 16 passenger bus will allow 8 + 1 adult, and 7 passenger will allow 2 + 1 adult
Students will enter the bus and fill back rows first and progress forward. Seats not permitted for
sitting will have an X with tape.
Students with special needs have assigned seating.
Paterson Public Schools will no longer have yellow school buses for high school students.
Students who reside more than 2.5 miles from their high school shall be provided NJ Transit
tickets in accordance with N.J.A.C. 6A:27-2.2.
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Resources
Guiding Resources
●
●
●
●
●

New Jersey Department of Education (June 2020) The Road Back: Restart and Recovery Plan
for Education.
New Jersey Department of Education (July 2020) The Road Back: Restart and Recovery Plan
for Education; Updates and Supplemental Guidance
Harvard School of Public Health (June 2020) Schools for Health: Risk Reduction Strategies for
Reopening Schools
NJPSA/FEA Legal One (July, 2020) Restart and Recovery Planning: Essential First Steps
NJSIAA (July, 2020) Return to Play Update

Resources Utilized Per Committee
Entry, Exit & Student Flow Guiding Resources
●
●

New Jersey Department of Education (June 2020) The Road Back: Restart and Recovery Plan for
Education. Pages 23-24
Harvard School of Public Health (June 2020) Schools for Health: Risk Reduction Strategies for
Reopening Schools. Pages 48-51

Distance Learning Guiding Resources
●

New Jersey Department of Education (June 2020) The Road Back: Restart and Recovery Plan for
Education. Pages 58, 73-83

●

Harvard School of Public Health (June 2020) Schools for Health: Risk Reduction Strategies for
Reopening Schools. Page 46

Instruction & Scheduling Guiding Resources
●

New Jersey Department of Education (June 2020) The Road Back: Restart and Recovery Plan for
Education. Pages 43-53, 74, 76-82

●

Harvard School of Public Health (June 2020) Schools for Health: Risk Reduction Strategies for
Reopening Schools. Pages 48-52

Facilities & Cleaning Guiding Resources
●

New Jersey Department of Education (June 2020) The Road Back: Restart and Recovery Plan for
Education. Pages 17-21, 28-30

●

Harvard School of Public Health (June 2020) Schools for Health: Risk Reduction Strategies for
Reopening Schools. Pages 25-40

Screening, PPE, & Contact Tracing Guiding Resources
●

New Jersey Department of Education (June 2020) The Road Back: Restart and Recovery Plan for
Education. Pages 16-21, 28-30

●

Harvard School of Public Health (June 2020) Schools for Health: Risk Reduction Strategies for
Reopening Schools. Pages 25-40
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Physical Education, Extra Curriculars, and Use of Buildings Guiding Resources
●

New Jersey Department of Education (June 2020) The Road Back: Restart and Recovery Plan for
Education. Pages 60-51

●

Harvard School of Public Health (June 2020) Schools for Health: Risk Reduction Strategies for
Reopening Schools. Pages 52-58

●

NJSIAA (July, 2020) Return to Play Update

Social Emotional Learning & Student Support Guiding Resources
●

New Jersey Department of Education (June 2020) The Road Back: Restart and Recovery Plan for
Education. Pages 25-30, 41-48
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Appendix

Appendix A: Certification of Health Care Provider for Employee’s Serious Health Condition LOA Due to
Covid-19
Appendix B: Request for Emergency Paid Sick Leave or Request to Work Remotely
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Certification of Health Care Provider for Employee’s Serious Health Condition
LOA Due to Covid-19
Employer Name: __________________________________________________________________________
Phone Number: __________________________________________________________________________
Employee’s Job Title: ______________________________________________________________________
Work Site/Location:

______

Employee’s essential job functions: ___________________________________________________________
SECTION II: For Completion by the EMPLOYEE
INSTRUCTIONS to the EMPLOYEE: Please complete Section II before giving this form to your medical
provide Paterson public Schools requires that you submit a timely, complete, and sufficient medical
certification to support a request emergency paid sick leave as provided under the Families First Coronavirus
Response Act or request to work remotely as a result of your compromising medical condition. Failure to
provide a complete and sufficient medical certification may result in a denial of your request.
Your name: ________________________________________________________________________
First
Middle
Last
SECTION III: For Completion by the HEALTH CARE PROVIDER
INSTRUCTIONS to the HEALTH CARE PROVIDER: Your patient has requested emergency paid
sick leave as provided under the Families First Coronavirus Response Act or request to work remotely
as a result of his/her compromising medical condition. Answer, fully and completely, all applicable
parts. Several questions seek a response as to the frequency or duration of a condition, treatment, etc.
Your answer should be your best estimate based upon your medical knowledge, experience, and
examination of the patient. Be as specific as you can; terms such as “lifetime,” “unknown,” or
“indeterminate” may not be sufficient to determine coverage. Limit your responses to the condition for
which the employee is seeking leave. Do not provide information about genetic tests, as defined in 29
C.F.R. § 1635. Genetic services, as defined in 29 C.F.R. § 1635.3(e), or the manifestation of disease or
disorder in the employee’s family members, 29 C.F.R. § 1635.3(b). Please be sure to sign the form on
the last page.
Provider’s Name and Business Address: ____________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
Type of Practice / Medical Specialty: _____________________________________________________
Telephone: ( _____) ________________________ Fax:( _____)

______________________
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PART A: MEDICAL FACTS
1. Approximate date condition commenced:_________________________________________________________
Probable duration of condition: _________________________________________________________________
Mark below as applicable:
In accordance with Governor Murphy’s Restart and Recovery Plan for Education – Reasonable accommodations
should be provided for individuals that the Centers for Disease Control identifies as having a higher risk for severe
illness from COVID-19, including older adults (aged 65 years and older) and individuals with disabilities or
serious underlying medical conditions, which include:
Check all that apply:
Chronic lung disease or asthma (moderate to severe)
Serious heart conditions
Immunocompromised
Severe obesity (body mass index, or BMI, of 40 or higher)
Diabetes
Chronic kidney disease undergoing dialysis
Liver disease
Has the patient tested positive for Coronavirus (Covid-19)? Yes________ No
Date test was conducted:
Date results were known:
In your professional medical opinion, can the patient work in their Paterson Charter School for Science
and Technology work site if all CDC guidelines are followed and enforced, thus providing the staff
member with safe working conditions?
______Yes

No, Explain ______________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Will the patient need to have regular treatment due to the condition?

No _____

Was medication, other than over the counter medication, prescribed?

No______

Yes

Yes______
_
_
Was the patient referred to other health care provider(s) for evaluation or treatment (e.g., specialist)?
_
____No ____Yes. If so, state the nature of such treatments and expected duration of treatment:

2.

Use the information provided by the employer in Section I to answer this question. If the employer fails to provide
a list of the employee’s essential functions or a job description, answer these questions based upon the employee’s
own description of his/her job functions.

Is the employee unable to perform any of his/her job functions due to the condition: _____No

_____Yes.
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If so, identify the job functions the employee is unable to perform:________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
3. Describe other relevant medical facts, if any, related to the condition for which the employee seeks
to take a leave of absence (such medical facts may include symptoms, diagnosis, or any regimen of
continuing treatment such as the use of specialized equipment):

_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
PART B: AMOUNT OF LEAVE NEEDED
4. Will the employee be incapacitated for a single continuous period of time due to his/her medical
condition, including any time for treatment and recovery?
_____No
_____Yes.
If so, estimate the beginning and ending dates for the period of incapacity:

5. Will the employee need to attend follow-up treatment appointments or work part-time or on a reduced
schedule because of the employee’s medical condition? _____No _____Yes.
If so, are the treatments or the reduced number of hours of work medically necessary?
_____No _____Yes.
Estimate treatment schedule, if any, including the dates of any scheduled appointments and the
time required for each appointment, including any recovery period:
___________________________________________________________________________
Estimate the part-time or reduced work schedule the employee needs, if any:
hour(s) per day;

days per week from

through

6. Will the condition cause episodic flare-ups periodically preventing the employee from performing
his/her job functions?
_____No _____Yes.
Is it medically necessary for the employee to be absent from work during the flare-ups?
_____No _____Yes If so, explain:
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
Based upon the patient’s medical history and your knowledge of the medical condition, estimate the
frequency of flare-ups and the duration of related incapacity that the patient may have over the
next 6 months (e.g., 1 episode every 3 months lasting 1-2 days):
Frequency

:

times per

week(s)

Duration:

hours or

day(s) per episode

month(s)

Page

_
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_

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: IDENTIFY QUESTION NUMBER WITH YOUR
ADDITIONAL ANSWER.

Signature of Health Care Provider

Date

PAPERWORK REDUCTION ACT NOTICE AND PUBLIC BURDEN STATEMENT
If submitted, it is mandatory for employers to retain a copy of this disclosure in their records for three years. 29 U.S.C. §
2616; 29
C.F.R. § 825.500. Persons are not required to respond to this collection of information unless it displays a
currently valid OMB control number. The Department of Labor estimates that it will take an average of 20
minutes for respondents to complete this collection of information, including the time for reviewing
instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing
and reviewing the collection of information. If you have any comments regarding this burden estimate or
any other aspect of this collection information, including suggestions for reducing this burden, send them
to the Administrator, Wage and Hour Division, U.S. Department of Labor, Room S-3502, 200 Constitution
Ave., NW, Washington, DC 20210. DO NOT SEND COMPLETED FORM TO THE DEPARTMENT
OF LABOR; RETURN TO THE PATIENT.
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Request for Emergency Paid Sick Leave or Request to Work Remotely
To request emergency paid sick leave as provided under the Families First Coronavirus Response Act or request
to work remotely as a result of YOUR compromising medical condition, please complete the following request
form and submit the form to Human Resources (Attn: Attendance Dept.) as soon as possible but it must be
received before the leave or the remote work commences. Verbal notice shall not be accepted.
Medical documentation from your physician, supporting the request must be included with this application before
consideration shall be granted.
Employee Name (print clearly):
Position: ________________________________________
Supervisor: ___________________________________________
Date requested:

Start Date: ___________

End Date: ___________________

The amount of emergency paid sick leave being requested is

(if applicable).

Check reason: I am requesting emergency paid sick leave as provided under the Families First Coronavirus
Response Act or I am requesting to work remotely as a result of YOUR compromising medical condition
because (check the appropriate reason below):
❑ 1) I am subject to a federal, state, or local quarantine or isolation order related to COVID–19.
❑ 2) I have been advised by a health care provider to self-quarantine due to concerns related to COVID–19.
❑ 3) I am experiencing symptoms of COVID–19 and seeking a medical diagnosis.
❑ 4) I am requesting to work remotely as I have a personal compromising medical condition that
is highly susceptible to the Coronavirus.
❑ 5) I My Physicians medical opinion reveals that I am to
isolate myself From:
To:
[Optional: I wish to take intermittent leave for reason #5, during the following days and hours:]
Monday



Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

I have attached appropriate documentation supporting my need for leave

Employee Signature: _______________________________________________

Date: _______________________

Supervisor Signature: ______________________________________________

Date: ________________________

HR Department Signature: ___________________________________________

Date: ________________________

By signing this document, you hereby certify under penalty of law that your medical condition/diagnosis described as part
of this application or the reason used for the paid leave request is accurate. I understand that the District can immediately
terminate m employment for falsifying my condition.

